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Hello kindergarten families! We hope you are all staying safe these days. Let’s all work

together to prevent the spread of the novel coronavirus.

Japanese Time: Problem-Solving and “Which Doesn’t Belong?”

Wednesday, February 9th

For this week’s Japanese Time, we explored a problem-solving book with the game

“which doesn’t belong?” In this game, there is a group of items where one item is

di�erent from the rest. The kindergarten friends looked at these pictures and tried to

figure out which doesn’t belong, and why.

Show and Tell

Friday, February 4th

This week, our friends Utaha and Harumi brought items to show the class. “This is a

tiger,” said Utaha as she showed her toy. “Mommy give it to me.” She told us that it’s a

“boy.” She also said, “it’s so cute” and “it’s soft.” She told us the di�erent parts of the

toy, like “tail, ear, black, feet.” She pointed to the stripes and said “my tiger is black.” She

let the kindergarten friends touch her toy animal. A friend asked why she brought it, and

Utaha responded “because I love a tiger.” Some friends told her it was not a tiger, but

actually a cheetah, haha! Thank you Utaha and great job!
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Harumi said “this is a train sheet, JR train sheet.” He spread out a big map and explained,

“this is a train route.” He showed many colored lines and said “this is Chuo Line,

Yamanote Line,” and many other names. We asked him the color of the Chuo Line and he

said “it’s orange.” He even showed us on the map where Kokubunji is. We asked where he

got it and Harumi replied, “not a get, it’s buy…it’s Kichijoji.” Ms. Charmaine asked where

his house is, but Harumi explained “my house is Hanakoganei, so not here.” A friend

pointed to a blue line and asked what it was, and Harumi quickly said “Tokyo monorail.”

We asked how many stations are on the Yamanote Line, and Harumi said “thirteen.” A

friend asked Harumi why he brought it, and he responded “because I like this sheet.” We

also asked what his favorite line is, and he answered “I like Chuo Line, because Kokubunji

is here.” Then, he allowed many friends to step on the sheet by adding, “you can touch

here, come on.” Thank you Harumi for sharing your knowledge on trains, great job!
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Project Learning: My Own Butterfly

Tuesday, February 8th

In our ongoing e�orts to explore the jungle within Sui, we looked at various butterflies

and explored the shape, color, and size of di�erent types. From there, we used our

imaginations to design our own, unique butterfly. Some friends made one large colorful

butterfly, other friends made smaller butterflies together on a page. Harumi even gave

various ages for butterflies, like 3 or 5 or 6 years old!

🌼 Reminders🌼

Coronavirus Prevention - Kindergarten Schedule

For students who wish to stay home from school, we will have the option of A) coming to

Sui and going home before lunch or B) staying home. There will be no Circle Time on

Zoom. Please let us know which option you would like. If there are any concerns, please

contact us.
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February P.E.Day

This month’s P.E. Day will be on Thursday, February 24th. Please wear quarter shorts.

February Birthday Party

The birthday party for February friends will be Monday, February 28th.

Uniform & Belongings Etiquette

At Sui we take pride in our uniforms and belongings such as backpacks and school

supplies. We often tell kindergarten friends to fix buttons on their shirts, tuck them into

their pants, and wear socks properly. We also remind them to keep their backpacks clean

and cubby space organized. We will greatly appreciate it if you can do the same at home so

the kindergarten can learn this etiquette in all aspects of their life.

Sight Word Readers

For Tuesday, January 11th, please bring Three and Dinner, as well as the workbook.

Art Exhibit - Schedule Change

The annual art exhibit schedule has changed to Saturday, February 26th. If coronavirus

case numbers are still high around that time, we will push the exhibit back to Saturday,

March 12th. Please keep this in mind and know that the exhibit will NOT be on February

19th. Also, for students who will continue to stay home, please make some beautiful

crafts at home to bring to the exhibit. We want to include you in the exhibit as well!

Show and Tell Schedule

Show and Tell schedule for the rest of February, and March. Please plan accordingly, and

be prepared. We’re looking forward to it!

February 25 Sara, Rita

March 4 Ayuto, Ryunosuke

March 11 Marie, Kanta


